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Boxed Up Menu 1 
(The Meaty One)

Boxed sandwich wedge
(Each box will contain a specific sandwich filling, a variety of 

fillings will be supplied with each order and labelled on the box) 

Honey & apple sausage roll

Vegetable samosa 
(served with a sweet chilli sauce)

      
BURTS hand cooked crisp selection

(40g packet per person)

Homemade cake 

 

£10.00 per person 

Add fruit pot £1.50

Boxed sandwich wedge
(Each box will contain a specific sandwich filling, a variety of fillings 

will be supplied with each order and labelled on the box) 

Vegetable samosa
 (served with a sweet chilli sauce) 

Homemade quiche

BURTS hand cooked crisp selection
(40g packet per person)

Homemade cake  

£10.00 per person 

Add fruit pot £1.50

Boxed sandwich wedge
(Each box will contain a specific sandwich filling, a variety of 

fillings will be supplied with each order and labelled on the box) 

Popcorn chick*n

 (served with a sweet chilli sauce)   

Vegan sausage roll

BURTS hand cooked crisp selection
(40g packet per person)

Vegan cake  

£10.00 per person 

Add fruit pot £1.50

Boxed Up Menu 2 
(The Veggie One)

Boxed Up Menu 3 
(The Vegan One)
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Bloomer bread
(Each box will contain a specific baguette filling, a variety of fillings 

will be supplied with each order and labelled on the box 

Homemade sausage roll 
 (served with a sweet chilli sauce)

Homemade chicken goujon 

BURTS hand cooked crisp selection
(40g packet per person)

Homemade cake  

£10.00 per person 

Add fruit pot £1.50

Bloomer bread
(Each box will contain a specific sandwich filling, a variety of fillings 

will be supplied with each order and labelled on the box) 

Vegetable samosa

 (served with a sweet chilli sauce)   

Vegan sausage roll

BURTS hand cooked crisp selection
(40g packet per person)

Homemade cake  

£10.00 per person 

Add fruit pot £1.50

Bloomer bread
(Each box will contain a specific sandwich filling, a variety of fillings 

will be supplied with each order and labelled on the box) 

Vegetable samosa

 (served with a sweet chilli sauce)   

Isn't chicken 

BURTS hand cooked crisp selection
(40g packet per person)

Vegan cake 

£10.00 per person 

Add fruit pot £1.50

Boxed Up Menu 4 
(The Meaty One)

Boxed Up Menu 5 
(The Veggie One)

Boxed Up Menu 6 
(The Vegan One)
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Granary roll
(Each box will contain a specific roll  filling, a variety of fillings 

will be supplied with each order and labelled on the box) 

Gluten free chicken goujon

Carrot & cucumber sticks 

    Crisps

(35g packet) 

Gluten free cake

  

£11.00 per person 

Add fruit pot £1.50

Pretzel roll 
(Each box will contain a specific roll filling, a variety of fillings 

will be supplied with each order and labelled on the box) 

       Sweet potato, Feta & caramelised 

onion tart 

Breaded chicken goujon 

Traditional cheese & biscuits 
(Cheddar, Brie, celery and grapes) 

Tuna pasta salad

Fresh fruit kebab

  Peach Pancake & syrup cream sundae

£13.00 per person 

Gourmet sandwich selection 
(select filling on order - ham & tomato, egg & rocket, cheese & 

chutney, chicken & bacon, BLT, tuna mayo & cucumber)

Homemade fruit scones 
(served with clotted cream & raspberry jam)

Carrot cake cupcake

Chocolate brownie

Rocky road  

£10.50 per person 

Boxed Up Menu 7 
(The Gluten Free One)

Boxed Up Menu 8 
(The Executive One)

Afternoon Tea Menu 9 
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